
Innovative Beacon Service Industry 4.0

Proximity marketing



Company

Italian Innovative Startup having mission to improve the customer experience 
during museum or showroom visits
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Improve customer experience

Everytime you are going to vivit a new showroom or 
museum you spend time to take picture and try to read 

the description. If the place is crowd some times the 
visit experience is poor.

We can solve this problem optimising your journey 
and giving more time to the showroom to sell you 

better: concentrate on the important thing
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https://www.qrcod.it - support@qrcod.it

Mona lisa
is a half-length portrait 
painting by the Italian 

Renaissance artist 
Leonardo da Vinci



Beacon solution
Digitize the showroom or museum visit appling proximity smart tecnologies.

Our solution CAN work without the app (also we feature a professional app)
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https://www.qrcod.it - support@qrcod.it

QrCode + Tag NFC Tile: works 
using integrated NFC or 

Smartphone Camera, can work 
without the APP

Beacon Bluetooth

10 meters range: Android 
smartphone can display it 

without APP



Content Examples4

Web Examples: https://www.qrcod.it/g/porschewhite



Tiles
Spessori disponibili: 0mm, 5mm, 10mm

Material: Forex bianco opaco

Adesivo: Biadesivo 0mm o Magnetico
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5mm magnetico showroom feedback



GDPR Compliant (ITA)
Dubbi sul nuovo regolamento Europeo sui dati?

La soluzione NON memorizza dati personali o sensibili dei telefoni sul nostro 
cloud

Tutte le statistiche sono in forma anonima usando un algoritmo standard 
chiamato MD5

Il nostro cloud è in Italia da Aruba (Arezzo)
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Demo
1) Connect the Beacon                                  turn on Bluetooth

2) Plug the Tile                                     You can use the camera or NFC

3) Push your smartphone nearby the proximity zone (work also without the app)
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Apple iPhone
CAMERA

Android NFC
Push it nearby

Android Beacon
Scroll the notification bar



Report
Tomorrow you will receive the spotted Smarphone using Google Nearby divided 
by: presence and tap on the notification (or Tile)
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Setup
Content setup is very easy and can be accomplished using “pollicino” app or web:

Each single update is pushed to all devices in real time using push notifications
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PC - Mac - Tablet - 
Browser

AppStore iPhone
App

GooglePlay Android
App

WEB & Desktop
https://www.qrcod.it



Presence (ITA)
More than 20 proximity points are 
already available:

- showroom (Car)
- showroom (Industry)
- museum
- restaurants
- public places
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